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Various Transport Passes in Tokyo & IC Cards 
都内各種割引きっぷ・IC カード 

 
Tokyo Metro One-day Open Ticket  (1)    東京メトロ１日乗車券 (Tokyo Metro Ichinichi Josha-ken)   

One-day pass for all Tokyo Metro lines  

Price: \710  (Children: \360) 

-On the day-of-use, this pass can be purchased from ticket vending machines at Tokyo Metro stations.  
-This pass can be purchased in advance at Tokyo Metro pass offices except Shibuya (Fukutoshin Line), Nakano 

and Nishi-funabashi stations. (It must be used within six months of purchase date.) 
・ This pass is also good for discounts at 80 facilities, such as museums, Japanese gardens, restaurants and amusement 

parks. Please refer to the leaflet “Chika-Tabi” (written only in Japanese) which is available at Tokyo Metro station. 
  

 Toei One-day Economy Pass  (2)    都営まるごときっぷ (Toei Marugoto Kippu) 

One-day pass for Toei subways, buses, streetcars (trams) and Nippori-Toneri Liner 

Price: \700  (Children: \350)  

-On the day-of-use, this pass can be purchased on Toei streetcars, buses and from ticket vending machines at 

Toei subway stations. 

-This pass can be purchased in advance at Toei subway station ticket offices [*NoteⅠ］, and Toei bus, streetcar 

and Nippori-Toneri Liner pass offices. (It must be used within six months of purchase date.) 
・ This pass is also good for discounts at 77 facilities, such as museums, Japanese gardens, restaurants and amusement 

parks. Please refer to the leaflet “Ittoku” (written only in Japanese) which is available at Toei subway stations [*Note 

Ⅰ］. 

 
 

 Common One-day Ticket for Tokyo Metro & Toei Subway     (1)＋(2)  subways only 

東京メトロ・都営地下鉄共通 1 日乗車券 (Tokyo Metro, Toei Chikatetsu Kyotsu Ichinichi Josha-ken) 

One-day pass for both Tokyo Metro and Toei subways 

Price: \1,000  (Children: \500) 

-On the day-of-use, this pass can be purchased from ticket vending machines at Tokyo Metro and Toei 

subway stations. 

-No advance purchase 

 
 
Tokyo Metropolitan District Pass  (3)     都区内パス  (Tokunai Pass) 

JR one-day pass for local and rapid-service trains within the Tokyo Metropolitan District Area 

Price: \730 (Children: \360) 

-On the day-of-use, this pass can be purchased from ticket vending machines at JR stations, at JR East Ticket 

Offices (Midori-no-madoguchi) and JR Travel Service Centers “View Plaza”. 

-This pass can be purchased from one month in advance at JR East Ticket Offices and JR Travel Service 

Centers “View Plaza”. 

-For details, please refer to http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/pass/tokunai_pass.html 

 
 
Tokyo Tour Ticket  (1)＋(2)＋(3)    東京フリーきっぷ (Tokyo Furii Kippu)  

One-day pass for Tokyo Metro, Toei subways, buses, streetcars (trams) and Nippori-Toneri Liner, and JR trains 

within the Tokyo Metropolitan District Area 

Price: \1.580 （Children: \790） 

-On the day-of-use, this pass can be purchased from ticket vending machines at Tokyo Metro [*NoteⅡ］,Toei 

Subway [*NoteⅠ］and most major JR East stations; Nippori-Toneri Liner Stations; JR East Ticket Offices 

(Midori-no-madoguchi); JR Travel Service Centers “View Plaza”. 

-This pass can be purchased from one month in advance from ticket vending machines with the PASMO mark at 

Tokyo Metro stations [*NoteⅡ］; Toei subway station ticket offices [*NoteⅠ］; Nippori-Toneri Liner Nippori 

Sta. pass office; JR East Ticket Offices; JR Travel Service Centers “View Plaza”.  

-For details, please refer to http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/pass/tokyo_furii.html 
 



*NoteⅠ: Toei subway stations except the following : 

Shinjuku（Shinjuku Line）, Oshiage, Meguro, Shirokanedai and Shirokane-ｔakanawa  

*NoteⅡ: Tokyo Metro subway stations except the following: 

        Kita-senju（Hibiya Line）, Shibuya（Hanzomon and Fukutoshin Lines）, Meguro, Naka-meguro, Nakano, 

Yoyogi-uehara and Wakoshi 
  
 Yurikamome One-Day Pass     ゆりかもめ一日乗車券  ( Yurikamome Ichinichi Josha-ken ) 

One-day pass for the Yurikamome Line running in the Odaiba (Tokyo Bay) Area   

Price: \800  (Children: \400) 

-On the day-of-use, this pass can be purchased from ticket vending machines at all Yurikamome stations. 

-This pass can be purchased in advance at Shimbashi and Toyosu stations. 

*     *    *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     *     

 

 

Suica スイカ  &  PASMO パスモ  

These prepaid IC cards are convenient for use on most railway networks, subways and buses in Greater Tokyo. 

Just touch the card to the scanner at the entrance gate and exit gate and walk through. The fare will be 

automatically deducted. 
 

Suica スイカ  issued by JR EAST 

Price: \2,000 including a 500 yen deposit which will be refunded when the card is returned to a JR East ticket 

office (Midori-no-madoguchi).  Please see ※Ｒｅｆｕｎｄ 

-Can be purchased from card vending machines in blue or black and at JR East ticket offices. 

-Can be recharged at card vending machines, fare adjustment machines and ticket vending machines that carry 

the Suica mark. These machines only accept cash; they do not accept credit cards. 

-One of six amounts \1,000, \2,000, \3,000, \4,000, \5,000 or \10,000 can be chosen per single recharge. 

-Can be used as electronic money in shops with the Suica mark such as convenience stores, kiosks, restaurants 

and fast-food outlets.  

Personalized ”My Suica for Kids”  Price: \2,000 including a 500 yen deposit  

-Can be purchased at JR EAST Ticket Office (Midori-no-madoguchi), but not from card vending machines, ｂｙ

showing ID such as a passport to identify the children’s age between 6-year-old (as on April 1) and 

12-year-old (as on March 31). Recharge and refund procedure is the same as mentioned above. 

-Children’s fare for section traveled will be calculated and deducted automatically when children go through 

automatic ticket gate with a touch on the scanner at the gate. 
 

PASMO パスモ issued by railway companies other than JR 

Price: \1,000, \2,000, \3,000, \4,000, \5,000 or \10,000 including a 500 yen deposit which will be refunded when 

the card is returned to any office that handles PASMO.  [※Ｒｅｆｕｎｄ］ 

-Can be purchased from card vending machines and ticket offices that handle PASMO. 

-Can be recharged at ticket vending and fare adjustment machines in train stations. These machines only accept 

cash; they do not accept credit cards. 

-One of six amounts \1,000, \2,000, \3,000, \4,000, \5,000 or \10,000 can be chosen per single recharge. 

-Can be used as electronic money in shops with the PASMO mark.    

Kids PASMO Price: \1,000, \2,000, \3,000, \4,000, \5,000 or \10,000 including a 500 yen deposit 

-Can be purchased at railway companies ticket or pass offices other than JR, but not from card vending 

machines, ｂｙ showing ID such as passport to identify the children’s age between 6-year-old (as on April 1) 

and 12-year-old (as on March 31). Recharge and refund procedure is the same as mentioned above. 

-Children’s fare for section traveled will be calculated and deducted automatically when children go through 

automatic ticket gate with a touch on the scanner at the gate. 
 
※Ｒｅｆｕｎｄ: The 500 yen deposit included in the purchase price of the prepaid IC card will be refunded when the 

card is returned. A 210 yen handling fee will be charged for refunding the unused balance. 
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